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Abstract: Specialists as one of the possible mental consequences of the Chernobyl disas-
ter consider the development of psychological-and-mental disorders in population of the
regions and countries of the former Soviet Union that were affected by the fallout fi-om
Chernobyl disaster. However, it was demonstrated that mental disorders development in
population of the affected regions is not depended from the radiation exposure of the
place of inhabitancy. The review is devoted to the role of mass media in the in the de-
velopment of post Chernobyl mental disorders in population. The reasons that made
mass media to form rather often a public stress or to stimulate its formation are identi-
fied, analyzed and summed-up. The author’s ideas about the due course of the fi_uther
development of the research aimed at more distinct determining of this role of mass
media are presented. This review incorporates SOME parts of the previous publication of
the same author (Lazarev V.S.; Belarusian mass media and post Chernobyl public stress
formation; International Journal of Infomlation  Sciences for Decision Making N 0
(1997): p. l-7), being the development of the latter and reflecting much more aspects of
the problem. Its volume is 4 times more than of the previous work.

The follwing basic parts of this work are: -- “Information stress factor”; --Opi-
nions of foreign specialists on role of mass media in the development of post Chernobyl
mental disorderes and public stress in population; -- Opinions of the specialists from the
ex-USSR; -- Identication and analyzing the periods of mass media activity directed to
the reflection of the Chernobyl disater consequences; -- Mass media activity in the con-
text of the problem of the development the program of protection from radiation catas-
trophes etc. The work was supported by the Research Support Scheme of the
OSI/HESP,  grant No 1290/l  996.
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